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Clubs in Attendance at the January Meeting
AACA-Nebraska Region
Crossroads Chpt Buick Club-America
Cornhusker Early Ford V8 Club-Lincoln
Cornhusker Model “A” Club-Lincoln
Crossrods Car Club-Plattsmouth
Cruis’n Classics – Lincoln
GM Truck Club
Midwest Early Corvette Club
Nebraska Corvette Assn.
Nebraskaland Model “T” Club
Nebraskaland Pontiac/Oakland
Nifty Fifties Ford Club
Omaha Region Early Ford V8 Club
Pontiac Owners Assn.
Rebels Auto Club-Lincoln
Stardusters-Mead
StreetTiques – Omaha
Studebaker Drivers Club-Husker Chpt.
The Slo Rollers of NW MO
GUESTS
Crusin’ In America
Nebraska Rod & Custom Assn.
Midwest Cruisers

MEETING MINUTES - January 15, 2014
INTRODUCTIONS
President Chuck Roberts called the meeting to order at 7:33 PM in Lincoln, NE. Due to the
absence of Secretary Tast, Jim Snyder was asked to serve as acting Secretary.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Gerry Tice motioned, with a second by Boyd Ready, to approve the December minutes as
printed. Motion passed.

TREASURER’S REPORT
The Treasurer’s report was given by Boyd Ready and accepted after a motion made by Jim
McNeil and seconded by Gerry Tice to approve. Bills were presented by Secretary Alan Tast
for $127.70 for printing and mailing of the December newsletter and by Roy Murabito for
$103.00 for Scholarship printing and mailing; a motion was made by Jim McNeil and
seconded by Kerry Fox to pay the bills. Motion passed.

OLD BUSINESS
2014 ROCKY MANGINELLI SWAP MEET
Jobs: Kerry Fox announced that all jobs are now filled. Off-duty Lancaster County Sheriffs will be
hired for 10 hours only.
Pre-Swap Meet Walk-Through: Due to the changes in parking lots east of Amy Countryman
Pavilion and other factors, Kerry has decided that there will be a need for a pre-meet walk-through.
This will be held on Sunday, February 23rd, starting at 1:00 pm outside of Expo Hall/Pavilion 3.
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Food Bank Milestone: Roger Neeman has made contact with the Food Bank of Lincoln. Based on
previous history, swap meet contributions to the Food Bank will exceed $100,000 and 100,000
pounds of food this year. Boyd Ready will help with signs for the entrances to the Swap Meet to
thank our “customers” for their donations to the Food Bank. A group photo was taken and Jim
Snyder wrote an article for the Neighborhood Extra section of the Lincoln Journal-Star. A halfpage “Thank You” ad is also being place in the 2014 Car Council Directory.
2014 PAUL HIGH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
Roy Murabito has mailed out 105 application forms to high schools in the region for the Paul High
Memorial Scholarship program. Copies of the forms, along with data sheets and a letter to be
presented to high school guidance counselors, are included elsewhere in this issue so that member
clubs may also provide them to their local high/prep schools. It is noted in the mailings and on the
forms that up to four scholarships will be awarded for the amount of $300 each, with preference
given to relatives of Council members should any apply for the scholarship.
BLUE-DOT TAILLIGHT FOLLOW-UP
Dave Vollmer distributed a summary of regulations dealing with rear tail lights (a copy is included
in this newsletter). He noted that some room for interpretation was left to law enforcement officers.
BONDED AND ASSEMBLED TITLE DISCUSSION
Roy Murabito gave a report on the bonded title his friend was getting for his motorcycle. They
needed a statement from the previous owner as to why they needed a bonded title. The motorcycle
had never been titled. They had to send a registered letter to the previous owner and take the receipt
to the Department of Motor Vehicles. They paid $50.00 plus the bond and received a bonded title.
COUNCIL OFFICER ELECTIONS IN MARCH
Nominations for the positions of President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer were opened
for 2014-2015. Boyd Ready volunteered to be Treasurer again. Chuck Roberts volunteered to be
President again. Nominations will continue to be accepted at the February meeting in Omaha and
the March meeting in Lincoln, with voting at the close of nominations at the March meeting and
installation of new officers at the April meeting in Omaha.

NEW BUSINESS
NEBRASKA UNICAMERAL IN SHORT SESSION
Dave Vollmer updated everyone on sixteen bills of interest carried over from last year’s 90-day
session of the Nebraska Unicameral and 18 new ones thrown into the hopper for the short 60-day
session. A listing of bills is included elsewhere in this newsletter. The 60-day session is scheduled
to end on April 17th.

PAST EVENTS
(NO EVENTS REPORTED)

UPCOMING EVENTS
Shows, Swap Meets and Auctions Promoted at the Meeting
Please withhold discussion of your upcoming event until this comes up in the Agenda
(NO EVENTS REPORTED)
For additional events, please consult your copy of the ENWICC Car Council Book or visit
http://www.enwicc.com and click on the cover photo of the book.
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CLUBS PETITIONING TO JOIN THE COUNCIL
Two new clubs joined the Council at the January meeting:
Cruisin’ In America from Aurora, Nebraska was represented by Ron Perry, who petitioned
for membership on behalf of their membership. Cruisin’ In America sponsors a car show and
additional events in central Nebraska during the year.
Midwest Cruisers Car Club from the Omaha metro area was represented by Jim Chambers
of Elkhorn, who also petitioned on behalf of their membership. Midwest Cruisers holds a
charity car show in September, this year at Sempeck’s Bowling Center in Elkhorn.
Motion made by Roy Murabito, seconded by Gerry Tice, and passed to accept both clubs.

ADJOURNMENT
With no additional business, a motion was made by Gerry Tice and seconded by Kerry Fox
to adjourn: the meeting was adjourned at 8:30 pm.

NEXT MEETING
The next meeting will be in Omaha on Wednesday, February 19, starting at 7:30 pm.

AFTER-MEETING NOTES
2014 CALENDAR OF EVENTS BOOKS
Club/Representative and Event Updates for Calendar: Secretary Alan Tast sent out
preliminary drafts of the Club Listings in the January newsletter for updating. Following the
January 15th meeting, Suburban Newspapers provided draft copies of the Club and Event Listings
for review and comment: due to the need for immediate turn-around, Alan distributed these by email to those in the Council’s e-mail distribution list and collected revisions to the Club Listings as
well as forward Event Listing updates to Tom Knox at the Omaha World-Herald. A final round of
proofs was sent out at the end of January-beginning of February. Listings will go to press in early
February along with the rest of the book.
The change in format size to 6” x10 ½” and savings in printing costs will allow for a total of 10,000
books to be printed for 2014. All pages will have the capability for color.
On-Line Version: The entire 2014 book will be placed online, including advertising, as had been
done for 2013. To access the Directory/Calendar, people will need to go the Council’s website at
www.enwicc.com and click on the photo of the cover page of the Directory.
Requests for Print Copies: Alan has been fielding several calls from people asking for single or
multiple copies of the Directory by mail. All are reminded of the Council’s policy that initial
distribution will take place at the Swap Meet on Sunday, with copies held back for Council
member clubs to be disbursed at the March and April Council meetings. Any books remaining after
the set-asides for advertisers and member clubs will be available until supplies are exhausted. For
those requesting them, the Council requires $3.00 for each book to cover postage and handling.
Requests for books must include payment and a return mailing address, and must be mailed to:
ENWICC - 2014 Directory, P.O. 772, Bellevue, NE 68005-0772.
2014 COUNCIL DUES
A number of clubs are reminded that 2014 Council dues are delinquent as of December 31st.
Please remind your clubs that dues are 25 cents/member (minimum $10/club) for the year.
Checks may be made out to ENWICC - 2014 Clubs delinquent after December 31st may pay
their dues at the February meeting or mail them to the Treasurer (see inside of cover page for
mailing address).
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MEMBERSHIP DUES
Dues are 25 cents per member per year for each club, with a minimum charge of $10.00 for
each club. Dues are due October 1st and are delinquent December 31st. If not yet made,
bring payment to the February meeting in Omaha, or mail dues to the Treasurer.
Each club is entitled to receive two copies of the Wheel Issues newsletter. It is the
responsibility of each club to inform us of any changes in the mailing information.
You can submit changes in writing by mailing them to:
Secretary, ENWICC, PO Box 772, Bellevue, NE 68005-0772,
or at the next meeting of the Eastern Nebraska Western Iowa Car Council.

GET “WHEEL ISSUES” BY E-MAIL AND HELP US SAVE $$$
It costs the Car Council to print and mail on average $1.50/newsletter for each one sent. Help
us lower our expenses and get your copy of “Wheel Issues” by e-mail. Please provide your email address to the Secretary at the next Council meeting to receive it directly.

HOUSEKEEPING ITEMS
GOLDEN CORRAL MEETING POLICY FOR USE OF ROOM REMINDER
Prior to the November meeting, the manager of the Golden Corral brought to the attention of Vice
President Roy Murabito that his staff have reported instances of meeting attendees not paying for
food taken from the buffet lines. We are allowed to use the meeting room for free provided that
meeting attendees purchase meals. If there are future instances of people not paying for meals or
other items consumed (coffee, pop, etc.), we run the risk of losing our present Lincoln meeting
location. Please do not abuse or jeopardize our current arrangement with Golden Corral.
COUNCIL BY-LAWS – CURRENT EDITION AVAILABILITY
A copy of the most-current revision of the By-Laws, which was made in 2004 and does
include the current dues policy, is available. Those wishing a copy of this are asked to
contact the Secretary to obtain one.
LINCOLN MEETING ROOM REMINDERS
The meeting room at the Golden Corral in Lincoln is to be configured to place the Council’s officers against
the west wall in an effort to improve communication during the meeting. Please help us by holding tables
on the west center side of the room open for officers. Please also remember that the meeting room is
provided gratis in exchange for purchasing meals prior to the meeting – those who choose not to buy dinner
are reminded to refrain from ‘sampling the goods.’ Thank you for your cooperation.

PLEASE STAND AND SPEAK

UP!!

Due to the open layout and large size of the Crescent meeting room in Omaha, as well as the
configuration of the meeting room in Lincoln, it is difficult for many attendees to hear conversations
and discussion during the meeting. PLEASE stand and speak up for the benefit of attendees and the
Secretary so that accurate notes can be obtained. It would also be appreciated if non-related
conversations be kept at a minimum during the business portion of the meeting as a courtesy to
attendees.
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PAUL HIGH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
The Eastern Nebraska/Western Iowa Car Council (ENWICC) is an association of
over 60 car clubs that actively promotes the special interest motor restoration,
collection, and maintenance hobby among its varied functions. In an effort to
further this goal, we attempt to get the younger generations involved. One of the
ways we do this is through the Paul High Memorial Scholarship program. We
award these scholarships annually and over the life of the program have awarded
over 60 scholarships locally. Normally, these go to students in the vocational
paths of study, but they are not limited to those efforts. We have awarded
scholarships to individuals pursuing a four year degree and, in fact have
automotive engineers among our alumni.
Eligibility
The Paul High Memorial Scholarship is open to anyone who is planning on
enrolling or is currently enrolled in an automotive technology program at an
accredited trade school, community college, or university. First consideration
will be given toward an applicant who may have ties to an organized car club that
is a member of the ENWICC. Consideration may also be given to an individual
who is pursuing the 2nd year of the program and has already been awarded an
ENWICC scholarship for the first year.
All High School Graduates are eligible.
No discrimination is made due to race, color, or sex.
Distribution of Forms
All High Schools from the area in which a Car Council member club resides is to
receive application forms. Any interested individual can request a form from the
ENWICC Scholarship Committee, or the form can be downloaded from the Car
Council’s website, www.enwicc.com .
Submission of Application
Applications must be received by the ENWICC Scholarship Committee no later
than April 15th. We ask that applications be typed if possible and that a resume
sheet also be included, if one is available.
Applications are to be mailed to:
ENWICC Scholarship Committee, P.O. Box 772, Bellevue, NE 68005-0772.
The Scholarship Committee will review and select the winners. Notification of
winners will be made no later than May 15th.
Up to four Scholarships will be awarded for the amount of $300.00 each.
The amount will be doubled if there is an individual who is accepted for the Auto
Restoration Program at McPherson College in McPherson, Kansas.
Attention to our deadline dates must be urged. Every year we receive applications
after the cutoff dates. Because of our meeting dates and selection committee
meetings we must adhere strictly to the cutoff date of April 15th each year.
Payment of Scholarship
The ENWICC Treasurer will pay the School when proof of enrollment is
provided to the ENWICC Scholarship Committee.
ENWICC SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE - P.O. Box 772 - Bellevue, NE 68005-0772
www.enwicc.com
1/27/2014 AHT
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PAUL HIGH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Attention: School Counselors
The Eastern Nebraska/Western Iowa Car Council (ENWICC) is an association of over 60
car clubs that actively promotes the special interest motor restoration, collection, and
maintenance hobby among its varied functions.
In an effort to further this goal, we attempt to get the younger generations involved. One
of the ways we do this is through our scholarship program. We award these scholarships
annually and over the life of the program have awarded over 60 scholarships locally.
Normally, these go to students in the vocational paths of study, but they are not limited to
those efforts. We have awarded scholarships to individuals pursuing a four year degree
and, in fact have automotive engineers among our alumni.
We urge you to give our program the widest dissemination possible. We have enclosed a
general fact sheet and an application form. Permission to copy these forms is given.
Attention to our deadline dates must be urged. Every year we receive applications after
the cutoff dates. Because of our meeting dates and selection committee meetings we must
adhere strictly to the cutoff date of April 15th each year. We also urge that applications be
typed if possible and a resume sheet also be included, if one is available.
ENWICC SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
P.O. Box 772
Bellevue, NE 68005-0772
www.enwicc.com
1/27/2014 AHT
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PAUL HIGH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATION
Up to four $300.00 Scholarships will be awarded to students enrolled or planning to enroll in
a Community College, Accredited Trade School, or University pursuing a career in the
Automotive Industry.

Mail the completed application to:
ENWICC Scholarship Committee, P.O. Box 772, Bellevue, NE 68005-0772.
The application must be received on or before April 15th.
We ask that applications be typed if possible.

Applicant’s Full Name_______________________________________________
Address _____________________________ Date of Birth _________________
City _______________________State ______ Zip_______ Phone ___________
Do you or your parents belong to a Car Club that is a member of ENWICC? Yes _No _
Name of Club _____________________________________________________
High School you graduated from _______________ Date Graduated _________
School Address _______________ City___________ State_____ Zip _______
Indicate Class Ranking in your current school year ______ out of Class of ______
What organizations are you active in? (School, Community) _________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Where do you plan to go to School? ___________________________________
What area of an automotive career are you pursuing? _____________________
________________________________________________________________
Indicate if you have been accepted into an Automotive Program. Yes _ No __
Attach a brief statement (not to exceed one page) with your reasons for applying
for this scholarship and your career goals and objectives in the Automotive
Industry. Please also include a resume sheet, if one is available
Please have your Counselor sign this application.
___________________________
Counselor Signature / Date

Permission is granted to copy this form.

____________________________
Applicant Signature / Date
1/27/13 AHT
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ENWICC OFFICERS - 2013-2014
President
Chuck Roberts
7702 Howard St. #8
Omaha, NE 68114
402-290-8608 (Cell)

Vice-President
Roy Murabito
1005 Fern St.
Plattsmouth, NE 68048-7785
402-298-8204

Treasurer
Boyd Ready
2901 A St. #109
Lincoln, NE 68510
308-390-8863

Secretary
Alan Tast
14704 S. 227th St.
Gretna, NE 68028
402-669-0513 (Cell)

Regular meetings are held on the third Wednesday of every month alternating between
Omaha and Lincoln. Officers and representatives of member organizations are asked to sign
in before the meeting, and guests are always welcome. Meetings begin at 7:30 PM - many
arrive early for dinner.
Omaha meetings are held at the Tangier Shrine Temple, on the east side of 84th Street, south
of Center Street. Lincoln meetings are held at the Golden Corral, 3940 North 27th Street.

MEETING DATES FOR 2014
LINCOLN: March 19, May 21, July 16, September 17, November 19
OMAHA: February 19, April 16, June 18, August 20, October 15, December 17
If a weather advisory exists for a meeting, it will be canceled and business is carried over to
the next month.
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Monte Frost
Centennial Model "T" Club - Omaha
5100 S 82nd St
Ralston, NE 68127
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